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i-- Ichief. Weeds and brambles conceal
cavine to the other officers, whose

The Charlotte News fiHonrta saV-tta- the only hop to en
fnrpA the laws of Raleigh is through
the voluntary and unpaid efforts of an gjfcjven

loiarKableofficer of the temperance society wnoFublisheu Gaily and Sunday by
! THE EWS rUBLISHIA'G CO.

XV, C. Dowd, PrelKt and Gen. Mfr,
lives in another place:

"Raleigh wants no grand stand plays
and no attempt to make this aggres
sive temperance worK a scape goai.

Telephones!
City Editor

The business of the omcers is 10 en
force the law. Let them, do it!"

DURHAM SUN SOLD.

277
115

1530
Business Office
Job Offlct. ....

the flagging of the terre-plain- , para
petB are gone, and many watch-tower- s

have fallen, but a few towers are oc-

cupied by poor tillers of the soil and
their, swarming families.

In a recent volume a writer thus
describes the Chinese Wall as-- it ap-
pears today: "The deserted towers
are melancholy reminders of -- past de-
fenders, who bugled and battled with
the Tartar hordes for ages; and Euro-
pean imagination, by tremendous ef-
fort, can repeople these battlements
and the valley beyond with the oppos-
ing forces. The civilian feelB the
charm of Its tremendous sweeps and
curves, the picturesqueness and the
poetdy of the ancient place, while mili-
tary men are possessed and spellbound
by this great monument of defensive
warfare.

"Where warriorB had stood, and
the quaint Ming cannon had 're-
bounded, we basely ate.sandwiches
and chicken wings serving as point

The Durham Sun was sold this week
for something over two thousand dolJ. C. PATTON Editor.

MRS. J. P. CAXJDWELX.....City Editor.
A. W. EURCH .Adv. Mgr. NO. 7. THE CHINESE WALL.

f

lars.
It-i- s understood that with certain

papers involved, the plant brings about The most gigantic project ever un
dertaken by man was the building of
the great Chinese Wall. This wall,
after many centuries, remains for

$12,000.
The Sun entered the afternoon field

in Durham and it is said that new
managers spent something like $20,000

in making an up-to-da- te paper. There

the greater part intact, the most
gigantic defensive work in the world

ift.OO
3.00
1.60
.60
.12

Imagine a wall thirty-fiv- e feet' high
and twenty-on- e feet thick, extendingis no doubt but what the Sunshas been
from the Atlantic Ocean half way

ers at one military and picturesque
feature and another of the great
barrier caught a fascinating eye. This
wonderful construction makes the Py

SUBSCRIPTION RATSS
The Chlote Xewi.
Daily and Sunday.

One year
iix months .
Three month
One month.
One week

Sunday fmly
One year
Six months
Three months .......

Tima-Dniocr- at.

Semi-- Weekly.
One yeax
Six months
Three month!

across our continent, for this mar
velouB structure was 1250 miles in2.00

1.60
.60 ramids look like mere isolated heapsength and you will be able to form

Is the One; Important Store Attraction

FOR THIS WEEK
of building-ston- e to the person whosean Idea of what a tremendous work

live, newsy and entertaining, but it is
the same old story of biting off more
than can be chewed. It is an extremely
difficult matter in this day and time
to put a newspaper on a paying basis.
Very few daily papers have been suc-

cessfully launched in the South in the
past decade. Readers demand more

eyes have beheld both.was accomplished in its building, and
(Next Wetk Seven Great Astrono- -

$1.00
. .50

.21

the amount of energy, . money and
men required. And all the more
wonderful since the greater part of
the wall runs through a mountainous

A Danish ranchman who came to
this country in the steerage 22 years
ago has-- just entered on the superin--

-
country, keeping on the ridges and
winding over many of the highest
peaks. - tendency ot a 9,000,000-acr- e ranch infor their money every day. Expensive

features are made necessary and very

few newspapers are making any large
South America at a salary of Jio.ouu

Since the accession of the Manchu a year. He will hate charge of 400,000
hogs. When the man tended 22 yearsdynasty in 1644, the wall has been

allowed to fall into decay, except at ago he hardly had money enough to

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The attention Si Ihe public is re-

spectfully invited to the follow!:
Ia future. Obituary Notlcec la H"

morlam Sketches. Cards of Thanks,
communications eroonsingr the cau
of a private enterprise cr a political
candidate fend like matter, will be
charged for av the rate of Ave cents
a line. Thare will be no deviation from
this rule.

o ue aDie 10 Duy ceautnui, in ewpring Silks at JUST
HALF THEIR VALUE is almost unbelievable.

Certainly an opportunity that won't occur
again this season. , , ;

few points where it is maintained go West.

degree of profit. They can not under
present conditions, and the field is al-mi- st

perillous for the new paper. We
regret that The Sun became embar-

rassed. We trust that new owners will Feel languid, weak, run down? Head
ache? Stomach "off"? Just a plain

for customs purposes. The top of
this Wall is paved for hundreds of
miles and crowned with crenelated
battlements and towers thirty to
forty feet high. An army could
march on the top of this Chinese Wall
for weeks, and even months, moving

case of lazy liver. Burdock Blood Bitbe successful in their efforts to put it
on a steady basis. ters tones liver and stomach, promotes

digestion, purifies the blood.
V.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1912.
n some places ten men abreast. Soothes itching skin. Heals.cuts or

The Great Wall of China succeed AliiiostOur Entireburns without a scar. . Cures piles, ec-
zema, salt rheum, any itching. Doan's
Ointment. Your druggist sells it. Stock ofed prehistoric stockades, and defend-

ed that country proper from the wild StylishMongolian and Manchuria, from
which its conquerors and rulers have "I suffered habitually from consti
many times come. It Is so pictures

"By the way did Charlotte ever get

the Norfolk Southern," Spartanburg
Herald. . Get it? ' Why it is
packed away and forgotten and we
are now about to land the A. C. L.
Will Spartanburg never catch up with
important news of the day?

Four thousand wildly enthusiastic
Virginians thronged a, hall to hear
Governor Woodrow Wilson speak last
night. Evidently the conspiracy has

pation. Doan's Regulets relieved and
strengthened the bowels, so that theyque, with its many bastions and tow

ers, so imposing, so massive, so seem Silks is Involved.have been regular ever since." A. E.
Davis, grocr, Sulphur Springs, Tex.ingly endless as it crosses the plain

and winds up, as if for picturesque-nes- s

sake only, to the crest of the
mountain range, "that it needs not
imagination," as a writer says, "nor

Cheapest accident - Insurance Dr.
Stops the pain

All djyaggists
Thomas' Eclectic Oil.
and heals the wound. ssell it.had little effect in the Old Dominion.

We have less admiration for the ap-netl-te

of Woodrow Wilson since he
Price Reductions Extend all the Way to. Half. If.oneot

two Silk Dresses is to be included in your
Spring Wardrobe

PAINFUL' BURNS

Are Healed Without a Scar

By THIES' SALVE

lifelong acquaintance with it as a fact
to have it exercise a strong fascination
at slgnt the most stupendous work
that.jthe hand of man has ever builded,
an existing, still serviceable structure
that can maintain its pretensions in
part with the ruins of Egypt and
Assyria."

"And this wall looks exactly like its
pictures in school geographies! One
had half expected that it would not,
could not, be so irrationally, unprac-
tically picturesque, so uselessly solid

refused to visit Charlotte, in order to
keep a dinner engagement in Phila-

delphia Philadelphia
(
of all places!

If anything would put a Kentucky
colonel in a bad humor it would be
Columbia, S. C.

MR. DAVIS IN LIME LIGHT. .

Dev. R. I. Davis, president of the
State Anti-Saloo- n League, has been un-

willingly forced into the limelight of
late because of the attitude, of Ral-
eigh officials, whom he had attacked
for non enforcement of the prohibi-
tion law. Mr. Davis had charged that
the laws were not being enforced and
he demonstrated the case with which
liquor could be secured. Immediately
from certain quarters it was Insisted
that Mr. Davis be called upon to name
the guilty parties. The majority of peo-
ple, however, seem to realize that off-
icials were chosen for that purpose and
that the steps taken against Mr. Davis
were unwarranted. The News and Ob-
server comments upon the matter in
the following Interesting manner:

"There has been a great deal of talk
about issuing subpoenas for Rev. R.
L Davis, the State Superintendent ofthe Anti-Saloo- n League because hewould not take upon himself the dutyto enforce the laws of Raleigh. Mr.Davis stated that his purpose was toshow that the law was being violatedin Raleigh, and to let the officers andthe people of Raleigh understand thatir the superintendent of the Anti-Saloo- n

League through others, couldbuy plenty of whiskey in Raleigh
while the State Temperance Conven-
tion was in session, other folks couldouy it and that the people of Raleighcould get the evidence themseees andpunish and stop the crime iftheywished to do so. There

YouThat is a noisy trip for Colonel
Watterson to that place where "There
is not even a telegraph line." Cai f Afford .to Miss

Did the ground hog see his, her, or
its shadow, Phillips?

"Pink Lady" captivated theThe Sale.IMStown.

FROM OTHER
SANCTUMS 'Duty 'grows everywhere, like chil

Norrisdren, like grass; and we do not have
to go to Europe- - or Asia to learn it. Candies
Emerson.

Atlanta Exquisite
RECEIVED TODAY

Reese & Alexander

Who Can Zen?

The Charlotte News has a punster
who has about gone the limit. If he

and stupendous; but L

first Emperor of United China, build-
ed better than he .knew, and all this
modern world must thank him for
that enduring monument. One does
not really care whether it s two
thousand and one hundred and some
years old or not; or if millions of men
toiled for ten years to complete it. and
half a million builders died; or if gov-
ernment contractors and engineers
'scampel' in 211 B. C. as they do now
and left great gaps in , backwoods
places where earthworks did as well
as solid walls."

WTan-l- i Chang Ching, the "Ten
Thousand LI Wall," or Chang Tang,
the "Great Wall," is too supremely
satisfactory and eye-delighti- as an
artistic feature of the landscape,, at
it winds and rambles in its useless
way over the hilltops and far away,
for one to split dates and details and
to become precisely archaeological.
The Great Wall of China is one of
the few great sights of the world
that is not disappointing. Its solidity
and deserted uselessness uplift it and
gives it an atmosphere, a unique dig-

nity, like only to the pyramids.
On the Manchurian side the great

wall presents a bold face . of gray
brick and stone, with towers and
projecting bastions, a formidable de-

fence against the hordes of wild
horsemen in the day of crossbow
warfare. On the inner, Chinese side,
the wall is a sloping earth embank-
ment, stone and brick facing and
cross-wall- s cropping out here and
thtr It has evidently been a build

The last thing she does
making a call is to play her-beautif-

t

deal of hue and cry on Monday fromthe lawless element, demanding that fdecsn't stop soon we suggest that heJir- - uavis be brought into court andcompelled to give the namps nf tho DRUGGISTS. Cor. 4th and So. Tryon St

Artisticparties who purchased the liquor whichhe exhibited. Some friends of officersseeking to shield them, were verv vig-
orous in denouncing Mr. Davis becausehe did not come forward and furnish
iii-- s eviuence. Hearing some of thfT

4--

t
4--

4--

Stieff

JohnIr.-- ,

Cigars--
The Best 5c Cigar. Fresh lot
just received. Try one and be
convinced.

Tryon Drug
Company

11 N. Tryon.

Phone 21 and 1043.

Haedffi China.amted'

be canned. Gaston Progress.
Who Killed Myrtle Hawkins.

Who killed - Myrtle Hawkins, the
Hendersonvllle, Nl C, girl whose body
was found in Oscdola lake last Septem-
ber? This is still a question unan-
swered, but one that is being eternally
asked by the press and the people of
North Carolina. This week has seen a
decided revival of interest in this
mystery by reason of many communi-
cations on the subject appearing In
the Asheville Citizen. These commun-
ications throw very little, if any, new
light on the tragedy, being in the main
theories and articles submitted In de-
fense of authorities who have been
subjected to criticism in connection
with the case. -

There has been an impression that
the state of North Carolina was push-
ing this case and had under way an
investigation that might in the end
clear the mystery, but from a letter
from the chief of police of Henderson-
vllle this seems not to be the case at
all. This officer says he has been told
that there are no funds available for
the further Inquiry into this tragedy
and that such investigation as has
been made since the inquest closed
has been at his own expense. The

A home is not complete
one.

Adds to the herity of any Dining Room. Pickard's is by far the

most artistic line on the market. We have-jus- t opened a full

assortmemnt of the newest shades and designs which we are di-

splaying In Hir cates. Will be glad to show anyone interested.

Garabaldi, Bruns &Dixon
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS

ers' quarry for all the Shankaikwan

f Chas. M. Stieffplain, and there are sun Dnctvs
spare by millions, from remnants of
walls that run here and there in aim

SOUTHERN WAREROOM J

5 West Trade Street,
CHARLOTTE - - N. C.

' C H. WILMOTH.

less way on the inner side.
Wall building must have been a hab-- it

or mania with the Chinese in those
early days, and they built walls when
there was nothing else to do, to pass

the time, to Keep me peuyus v
BLAKE'S DRUG SHOP

On the Square.
Prescriptions Filled Day

and Night.

Do rot Meii'CJlovesCigars
"25c to $1 5

public was left under the impression'
that the nurse, who disappeared so)
mysteriously and who was believed to
have knowledge of the death of Myr- -

tie Hawkins, would be run down and
brought back to Hendersonvllle to tell
what she knew. So far this woman
has not been heard of and there is
nothing to Indicate that any special
effort has been made to find her.

This Myrtle Hawkins case is sort
of a double mystery. The girl's death
is a mystery, and the manner in
which the case has been handled is
also somewhat mystifying. Spartan-
burg Herald.

Get Gores

iuna oi iaiK, one of the leading citi-zens of Raleigh said to bne of theofficers: If I were an officer of thecity of Raleigh I would be ashamedof myself to ask a visitor to furnishme the evidence to enforce the law;
TP?? 6 ashamel to say that an

Anti-Saloo- n League officer could getmore evidence about crime in Raleighthan I could get.' And that statementwas applauded.

T 3,he s"5"estion was made to PoliceWatson that he issue a sum-mons for Mr. Davis requiring him toreturn to Raleigh and give the evi-dence. Judge Watson very properlytook no hasty action, not desiring anygrand stand plays. What the peopleof Raleigh want is to have the saleof liquor stopped, and no mere hueand cry in the attempt to get a scapegoat. Solicitor Xorris has written MrDavis asking him to furnish the evi-dence, and, if Mr. Davis ajrtoso withhonor, he will comply wi-fi7h- ls request,but the Charlotte Xewslooks at thematter in the proper light when itsays :
" 'Raleigh officials are making a grandstand play by issuing,'ad testificandum'papers for Superintendent Davis of theState Anti-Saloo- n League. Mr. Davishad offered several samples of blindtiger liquor, purchased without any

trouble in Raleigh. He refuses to namethe party who made the purchase. Itis the business of officials to prosecutethese cases, not that of Superintend-E.D,avi- 8

18 Probable that theseofficials would find no great difficulty
In" securing evidence if they made astrenuous effort, without being forcedto rely upon an outsider to furnishthe proofs.'

"It is the business of the Raleigh
officials to enforce the law in RaleighIt is a cry of impotence when they
Bay that the only possible chance forthem to enforce the law is in getting
Mr. Davis to give them the evidenceIf the Raleigh officials cannot get theevidence, and the Raleigh people are
bo asleep and indifferent to the reign
of anarchy that goes on almost under
the very eaves of the city hall, then,
sven if Mr. Davis could furnish enough
Bvidence to prove the guilt of certain
parties, the lawlessness would still go
on by other parties, because Mr. Davis
sould not stop his business to come to
Raleigh and , enforce the laws, for
which we have a number of officers
paid by the taxpayers of the city. It
Is the business of Raleigh people to
lee that it is not a lawless city, and the
people here pay big taxes to hire offl.
cere to enfqrce the law. If they should
lie down how and say "We cannot
do anything, Mri Davis is the only man
on the face of the earth who can en-
force the laws of Raleigh,' then in
Ihe name of all that is fair and right,
ice ought to employ Mr. Davis and pay
Ho, Jjhe salary - which Ve are now
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For jSunday ;
We 'have several of the best

known 5c and 10c, Cigars put up
in small packages that cost no
more and fill a long felt want
for Sunday smokers.

i

John S. Blake
Drug Co. '

', 'Phones 41 and 300.

Registered Nurses' Directory.

PRIVATE LIGHTING PLANT
EXPLODED; TWO KILLED

Cutting Corns is Often Painful and Sometimes is
a Dangerous Proceeding. Get Rid of Them

the RIGHT way, the EASY way, the
PAINLESS way.

Woodall & Sheppard's

Gore Remedv

By Associated Press. '

Kewanee, III., Feb. 2. Miss Minnie
Burrows, aged 50, and a Mrs. Dean,
aged 80, were killed on the farm of
Mrs. D. II. Burrows, northwest of
here last night when a private light-
ing plant exploded. Mrs. Burrows was
injured severely. s The house was
wrecked.

J HAT'S the price range of our

Gloves and the styles run through

' every vajying form, shade, color and

material from Men's and Boys' Kid

Gloves fostreet wear, White Kids for

formal wear, Heavy Driving Gloves,

Warm Woolen Gloves, Fur Gloves and

Auto Gloves. About the largest stock

youVare likely to find anywhere in the

c South. You can see some In our win-do- w

and more inside.

V
Well, anyway we get the earth when

we died. E
So Hire:

-

Cutting Corns is Often Painful and Sometimes is. a Dangerous Pro-

ceeding. Get Rid of Them the RIGHT way, the EASY
way, the PAINLESS way. i

Will do It for you, no trouble to use and no more sore places afterward.

t Price 15c, Mailed Anywhere for 1 7c
Delivered to any part of the city, just 'phone 69 or 166.

. See our Window Display and read the testimonials from people you
. know.

It's made In Charlotte, too, by 'people you know, not some .one who
lives a thousand miles from here you don't know.

W E G U A RAN TEE IT .

TQ ''';

REPAIRED, VULCANIZED

J t RECOVERED '
--
v

Inner Tubes Vua!zed.
We guarantee they win never leak

where . we rulcanizo them.
First puncture ........ 60 cents.
Second puncture ...... 25 cents.
Third puncture ........ 25 cents.
All sizes new tires carried In stock.

Keep the
digestion
perfect and
the liver active

, By Taking The Famous

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

liflsMellon Co.
V Realy Mfg Co

31 ang 233 TryCn St.

t


